RUG Meeting
March 11, 2014
Nyack Library

Attendees: Heather Gayton [NFL]; Christy Blanchette [VCL]; Vicki Biehl [PRL]; Jerry Kuntz [RCLS]; Thomas Berman [Nyack]; Charlotte Dunaeif [COR]; Naomi Goldberg Honor [HKDPL]; Rose Chiocchi [PTJ]; Donna Sopalsky [HKDPL]; Judy Joseph [FML]; Eva Gruenebaum [WNY]; Julie Marallo [NAN]; Harriet Wollenberg [NWC]; Anne Sullivan [HKDPL]; Amy LaRocca [SUF]; Karen Ostertag [NMC]; Lisa Hewel [WAL]

1. Meeting called to order: 10:02a
2. Issues with WorkFlows and Enterprise searches
   2. Nature of the Beast- “Workflows browse searches are not designed to work as well as keyword.” -Jerry
   3. There is a possible workshop coming for WebReporter. -Jerry
3. Readers Advisory Group (RAG) for OverDrive
   1. Jerry wanted to gauge enthusiasm for a RAG
      1. Ideas: Featured Collections on Hudson Valley Authors, Best of Small Press, and the like
      2. System Wide (RCLS) and OverDrive only
      3. Selectors choose via Market Place
      4. Streamline Libguides
      5. Committee meets virtually- contact Jerry, if interested
4. Interlibrary Loan
   1. Tom shared that Nyack created a CAPs record for ILL materials so that there is less confusion about who does what and what the patron has ordered. This enabled staff to see what the patron has and how many checkouts/holds.
   2. Also suggested, barcode and electronic ILL forms, so the process becomes more streamlined.
   3. Heads up- SEAL will be closing, bought by OCLC.
5. What’s new at your library?
   1. Newburgh Free Library- new carpeting. Doors will NOT be closing. Will take about four weeks to complete.
   2. New City- Spring program: “Unusual Library Presenters.” AV Adult and Children’s will be moved to their respective departments- items re-cataloged.
   3. West Nyack- rolled out their new website.
   4. Nyack- new wireless projector
6. Next Meeting: June 10th at Moffat Library of Washingtonville
7. Meeting adjourned at 11:52a